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ADMIRALS JELLICOE AND BEATTY RECEIVE PROMOTIONV

Flew From Saloniki to the 'Capital of RoumanieCanadian Aviators
FEELING OF OPTIMISM PREVAILS 

: IN GREEK DIPLOMATIC CIRCLES
New CabinetLarge Stores /

Is Practically Complete in 
British Columbia.

To Come in for an Extra 
Tax in France.Ti --- <$>---

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Nov. 29.—The senate which 

is debating the income tax bill has 
adopted a clause taking the profits 
of large stores of which the annual 
turnover exceeds 2;000,000 francs.

per cent, on profits 
from 2,000,000 to 5,-

By Courier Leased Wire.
Victoria, B.C., Nov. 29.—The cab

inet of Hon. H. C. Brewster is prac
tically complete, and to-day the pre
mier will present the names to his 
Honor, the Lleutantnt-Governor, and 
the new ministers will be sworn In.

It Is generally believed that the
following will be members of the go- -------------- .
vernment, and that portfolios assign- . leased Wire. ernment is to make demarches m
ed to them here will be found to be , Nov 29__(New York London, Petrograd and Rome in the
correct: _ Times cable)—A despatch to the hope of persuading the three cabtn-

Premier and Minister of Finance— chronicle from Athens, No- eta to obtain a reduction of Admiral
Hon. H. C. Brewster, Victoria, u vember 27, says: Dufournet’s demands on their com-

Attorney-General Hon. M- A.. A feeling 0f optimism prevails to- piete withdrawal. No representation 
MacDonald, Vancouver. day In diplomatic circles, and there nf this nature has been made in

Minister of Education and Provin- [g & general rise in prices on the par|s. The premier sa Vs that the 
cial Secretary Hon. Dr. J. H. King, Bourge> That a satisfactory solution hi net’s final reply to the Admiral
Cranhrook. ....__ „„„ of the questions at issue is not ex- wlll be drawn up when the result of
t î*inÀS,^er ?! Agriculture Hon. cluded la due t0 the long interview these demarches comes to hand. He 
Jo?“ ?!iver’ De^dney. which Admiral Dufoumet had with den1es rumors of the pending resig-

Minister of Lands Hon. T • • the k(ng this forenoon, and persons natj0n of the cabinet.
Patullo, Prince Rupert. in a position to know, express the be-

There is considerable uncertainty j f that matters are now moving in 
as to the port folios of mines and m normal manner. 
works and railways, as well as the u wag held to-day, as was ex
president of the council. For the first d vesterdav
William Sloan of Nanaimo, and Dr. Pected yesterday. ^ Admiral dlg.
J. D. McLean of Greenwood, are cusaed With the king the question of 
mentioned. For minister of works puWlc order> which, according to the 
and railways, F.W. Anderson, Kam- Admiral, was in danger on account 
loops, or J. E. W. Thompson, Grand Qf threatened action by certain dis- 
Forks, seem to be the choice, with loyal organizations. Members of the 
the possibility that Ralph Smith, megaj reservists leagues, dndeavor- 
Vancouver, may be selected as head ,ng to terrorize Athens and Greece, 
of this department. Dr. W. H. Suth- bejd nightly meetings In various gimR
erland, Revelstoke is also a cabinet partg Qf the city and try to frighten ed two of them, dismounted them 
possibility. Should the ministry of | venizelists by following them and and conveved them to the public 
mines go to Dr. McLean, it would spying upon them after dark. This gnuare, where speeches were 'deliver- 
not be surprising if William Sloan morning a number of prominent Lib- ed and the. rioters swore not to al- 
was chosen as president of the coun- era]8 found red circles painted on jow- the suns to he surrendered. THe

the fronts of their houses, and the g{,ns were .then handed over to th|e 
reservists give out that all houses so commander of the third armv coral, 
marked will be attacked at a given wbo has likewise sworn not to dé
signai. It may be that no such thing uVer them. Stints were fired fbv re
will be attempted, but still such gorvtsts duiTn* this demonstration, 
tricks inspire terror, and especially when the Venizejtst newspapers )ar- 
among the wives and families of rived bv train, thine we>e burned. 
Venizelists who, obeying their lead- Admiral Dilfournet has demanded 
ers strict injunctions, refrained from an explanation of works executed on 
arming themselves. The number cf hills that surround the station. He 
reservists In the city is said to be has been assured that they are not 
15,000. The latest move of the gov-Jin the nature of fortifications.

Jellicoe Becomes First Lord 
of Admiralty, Beatty 

Grand Commander.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Bulletin London," Nov. 29. 
—Rear Admiral Sir John R. 
Jellicoe, commander of the 
British fleet, was to-day ap
pointed first sea lord of the 
admiralty "being succeeded 
in command of the grand 
fleet by Vice Admiral Sir 
David Beatty, who com
manded the British battle 
cruiser squadron in the Jut
land naval battle.

The Interview of Admiral Dufour net 
With the King — Venizelist Mer
chants Promised Protection.

Were Among Party of Intrepid Avia
tors Sent to Reinforce Roumanians 
and Made Flight to Bucharest:

The tax is/ one 
or turnovers 
000 two per cent up to 50,000,000, 
three from 50,000,000 to 100,000,- 
000; four from 100,000,000 to 200,- 
000,000, five above 200,000,000.

An amendment proposing an all
round tax of 2 per cent, was reject
ed Minister of Finance Ribot said 
that this would be hard on the small
er big stores. In this connection he 
mentioned a big unnamed store 
which paid the state 358,000 francs 

turnover of
the new 

430,-

for Roumania’s heavily pressed 
forces.

It is learned that there were~"sev- 
eral Canadians in the party, which 
passed over the Teutonic armies and 
reported in Bucharest. They are 
members of the Royal Naval Aerial 
Service, who left London about six 
weeks ago. Several Ottawa and To
ronto boys, all of whom were prom
inent in athletics, were among the 
party. They have been given one of 
the most important assignments in 
which Canadian 
figured so far, as there are many 
German aviators in Roumania.

28.—When theNov.Ottawa,
history of the present war is writ- 

ane of the most notable feat- 
chronicled will be that of the 

from
ten, 
ures
aviators who flew, last week, 
Saloniki to Bucharest, the Rouman
ian capital, which is now threatened 
by the Austro-German forces. They 

detailed to reinforce the Rou
manian aviators, and, in view of the 
Teutonic advances, the only possible 
route they could take was by air. 
Recent despatches stated that the 
daring aviators had completed the 
long journey, and that they had all 
arrived safely to do valuable work

as license fee on a 
000,000 francs, 
scheme this store would pay 
000 francs.

Underwere

A London Times’ desnatch from 
Athens says Admiral Dufoumet in hlB 
audience with King Constantine, 
drew his maiestv’s attention to the 
gravi tv of the situation. Hones of A 
settlement are expressed. The French 
admiral suhsennentlv visited several 
Venizelist.. merchants, who had been 
threatened and promised them pro
tection if the' designs of the reserv
ist" should take place.

Telegrams from Larissa st.gt.e that 
reservists resisted the removal of 

at the station and. having aela-

INCREASE IN PAY 
By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, Nov. 29.—An increase 
in pay from 35 to 40 per cent, to 
meet the increased cost of living, will 
be given the 32,000 employes of 
members of the American Clothing 
Manufacturers Association, begin
ning Dec. 18, it was announced here 
to-day. The advance will represent an 
increase in wages of $8,000,000 a 
year. Slightly more than half the per
sons employed in the men’s clothing 
trade in NW York will be benefltted. 
Three fourths of them are men and 
the remainder women.

“birdmen" have
No crown

PONTIFICLAL HIGH MASS
By Courier Leased Wire.

Washington, Nov .29—Fontificial 
high mass, celebrated by Cardinal 
Gibbons and attended by President 
Wilson, Secretary Lansing. Baron 
Zweidinek, charge d’affaires of Aus
tria-Hungary, Count Von Bernstorff, 
the German Ambassador, members of 
the staffs of the Auatria-Hungarian 
and German embassies and a number 
of the members of the diplomatic 
corps, was said here to-day in mem- 

of the late Emperor Francis Jos-

Pte. Reg. Pearce 
Dead of WoundsCAMPA GK ON 

DEMIE PHASE The sad intelligence was received 
in the city to-day of the death from 
wounds of Pte. i Reg. J. Pearce, a 

formerly a resident ofIn the Matter of High Prices 
of Food in Chicago.

young man 
this city, where the other members 
ol his family still reside. Pte. Pearce 
enlisted in the 38tli battalion, which 
J^d garrison duty in Bermuda be
fore proceeding overseas, and when 
in England was transferred to a 
Winnipeg battalion. He was a young 

of fine character, and will be

Black Taffeta Silk, 36 inch wide, 
sale tomorrow for orp ell.$2.00 value, on 

$1.35, at J. M. Young & Co.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Chicago, Nov. 29,—City, state and 
federal officials, together with 
hers of civic women’s and other or- 
ganizatlons.i’were working today in 
an attempt to find a solution for the 
high prices of food stuffs.

With the campaign centering on man 
eggs, it was announced that munici- deeply mourned by all who knew 
pal inspectors had discovered in him. Hie mother, Mrs. Richard 
storage about 800,000 eggs of ques- pearce, resides at 40 Duke, street., 
tionable quality which were tagged while Miss Jean pear y., Aca-
and marked,for examination by the -M-s*», WW M1U. fl. 1. Lee,
nix ibf—iwiilhW- city are sisters. Wm. Pearce
000,000 eggs were found in six cold I Cleveland and John of Saskatch- 
storage houses awaiting an increase I ewan are brothers, and Mrs. C. 
in price. In addition government I Qrace 0j Detroit, a sister, 
inspectors found 36,000,000 eggs 
stored in another warehouse, the 

of which has not been located.
States

2 eph. Rumor has it that Ralph Smith 
has been offered the presidency of 
the Workmen’s Compensation Com
mission at $5,000 a year, if he will 
forego his cabinet aspirations.
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Colors Given 
to the Bantams

>. 1 ;in
Now Rests on Identification 

of Weapons.
owner 
United
Clyne also began an inquiry into tne 
report that James E. Wetz, is the 
holder of 72,000,000 eggs in Chica
go and to learn, if Mr. Wetz is not 

who is backing

Troops Make Progress 
North of Monastir.

District Attorney
M

^ 4
Toronto, Nov. 29.—With impres

sive military ceremonial, and on be
half of Timothy Eaton Memorial 
Church, Mrs. Timothy Eaton last 
evening presented the colors to the 
216th (Bantams) Overseas Batta
lion, C. E. F. The ceremony took 
place at the Armories, the galleries 
and sides of which were crowded to 
capacity. It is estimated that from 
three to four thousand were unable 
to gain admittance.

The armories were fittingly decor
ated for the occasion. Festoons of 
patriotic bunting and clusters of 
Union Jacks adorned the walls. 
Promptly at 8 o’clock the battalion, 
headed by its brass and bugle bands, 
entered from University avenue, and- 
amld cheers, paraded, subsequently 
forming up on three sides of a 
square facing south, drums and col
ors In the centre. Lieut.-Colonel F. 
L. Burton, O.C., was in command.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 29-—Ttye stor

ies of witnesses on the scene in the 
two hours following the murder of 
Mrs. Agnes M. Teiper and her son, 
Frederick; last January, were com
pleted today and District Attorney 
Moore prepared to take up the iden
tification, of the three alleged mur
der weapons, a revolver, a tire iron 
and a hammer.

The revolver, shots from which 
are alleged to have been fired into 
Mrs. Teiper’s body after she had 
been beaten to death with a blunt 
instrument, was found by Richard 
H. Coley and Otto Weber, newspaper 
reporters. They also found a tire 
iron alleged to have been used by 
the murder. ■ ;

John Edward Teiper, the accused; 
at first denied in statements to the 
Buffalo police that the revolver be
longed to him, but when ownership 
was traced by the factory number, 
he admitted that it was his, saying 
he at first feared acknowledgment 
would incriminate him. Police of
ficers to whom Teiper told these 
contradictory stories were In court 
as witnesses.

:
By Courier Leased >w Ire.

Paris, Nov. 29.—12.3ft p.m.—In
creased activity on the Somme front, 

j south of the river is reported by the 
war office. During the night there 
were spirited artillery engagements 

j in the region of Biaches and Press- 
oire.

the actual owner,
" him in the alleged attempted corner.

Declares Herself Willing to 
Assume Responsibility.

/United States as
#

Will Make Representations 
Regarding Belgian De

portations.

i'Berlin, Nov. 28—Germany’s ans
wer to the American inquiry regard
ing the sinking of the steamship 
Marina delcares that the German 
government has been unable to make 
a decision, on the evidence available, 

ny Courier Leased wire. I reeardjng the drcumstances under
Washington, Nov. 29.—Represen- whlch the vessel was sunk, 

tarions to be made to Germany by I The note was delivred Monday 
the United States on the deportation ^ was sald to inform the United 
of Belgian civilians was a topic ot government that the German
discussion at a conference arranged rnment was requesting further
for to-day between President Wil- | ail and’Vas “willing to take the
son and Ambassador Gerard, who i eI_ces it the sinking waâ un
will sail Tuesday to return to his 1 ^ ^
post at Berlin. The administration . i ■
lias determined to express to the Thg glnking Gf the Marina (on Oc-

Government its apprenen I . 28) and the Arabic, at about
the movement of Bilans, ^ game time> wer two recent cases 
positive form than by the appeared, at the time of the

United States | ™idents, as likely to bring about 
another submarine “crisis between 
the United States and Germany. Six 
Americans

by Consul

Northwest of Monastir, the 
French are advancing toward Hill 
1248, the statement says. The Ita
lians made progress in the region 
of Tsrvena Stena height, west of 
Monastir. The statement follows:

“On the left bank of the river 
Vardar British troops were succéss- 
fnl in a surprise attack upon a 
trench of the enemy to the north
east Of Macukovo, east of the river 
Cerna, Serbian troops, after a bril
liant advance, occupied a heignt to 
the northwest of Grunlshte and re
tained this position in spite ot fur
ious German-Bulgarian counter-at- 

The enemy suffered heavy

ll

k
M

I'UiV -V1—1

losses without accomplishing any
thing.

“In the region to the hortheast of 
Monastir French Zouaves continuing 
their success occupied a height to 
the east of Hill 1050.

“To the northwest of Monastir, 
there has been violent fighting in

(Note—This cartoon might also quite appropriately bear I ^®gcr°eg8Sinot the‘ direction of Hm
the lines : “Birds of a feather, All flock Together. )___________ | Aetend*d

I “Italian forces also have made

VENIZELISTS IN ATHENS ARE l”;:" 
APPREHENSIVE OF RIOTS THERE

German 
sion over 
in more
inquiry which the 
charge at ..Berlin recently made on 
instructions from Washington.

IS DEAD.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Pittsburgh, Pa., Nov. ,2 9.—George 
Shipway, statistical secretary of the 
World’s Sunday School Asociation, is 
dead at his home in Birmingham, 
England, according to information 
received here by H. J. Heinz, chair
man of the association. He was one 
of the most prominent Sunday school 
workers id. Europe.

xV

FLEW AUSTRIAN FLAG.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Washington, Nov. 29.— Latest 
despatches to the state department 
say the submarine, which Bunk the 
American Steamer Chemung on Nbv. 
26, flew the Austrian flag and that 
the steamer was destroyed by shell 
fire as well as torpedoed. They re
peat there was no loss of me and 
that the crew had opportunity to 
leave the ship.

The Russians Marina was
tak6n aftr0Qnùee9nUstown3all agreed that 

sunk without warn- 
direct contradiction to

Frost
the vessel was 
ine and in .

pledge of the German governCapture Heights in the Sou
thern Carpathians. ^

Bv Courier -eased Wire. I MODERATE IKREGULAR1TY
Pptroerad Nov. 29.—via London, By courier Leased Wire. . t
10 pm—Russian troops advan- New York, Nov. 29. Wall

"',g against the Teutonic’lines east 10.30 a.m-Further moderate ur 
! south of Kirlibaba, in the sou- gularity attended

Carpathians have captured the ings> declines far excee^ g^ ^ 
heights there and taken ces. Trad g the pre

office announ- tious character as tna .

Have Broadbent make you, »»,„,,.d sorry. . \ =u«.
descriptien wereJoWpoiby {Qr ohiQ

Toronto, Nov. 28 | ^ PPrices in ^raf ^dened 
—Ligh't falls of iater on the stronger tone of ran ^ 

U it) ron I snow and rain the movement in that U and
AN EMPTY PufV>E| have occurred in led by Reading, Union 

Quebec and the | Rock Island. 
porthern portion 
Of Ontario and 
light
southern Ontario.
The weather re
mains abnormally 
mild nearly every
where.

the
SILK.

Black Taffeta Silk, 36 inch wide, 
sale tomorrow tor

ment.

$2.00 value, on 
$1.35, at J. M. Young & Co.

;

CLOSE CALLcin
an

Canadian Red Cross Very 
Nearly Lost an Am

bulance.

them 
ridges of 
711 prisoners, the war 
ced today. Courier Xmas Edition

Request Guarantees of Protection from 
the Entente — Admiral Dufournet to 
Seize City if Disturbances Occur.

A special Christmas Edition will be published
Saturday, December

.—and be sure
By Courier Leased Wire.

New York. Nov.
fully equipped $4,000 ambulance 
about to be turned ovqr to them as 
a gift, the infantile pàrâlyats ap- 
neai rnmmittee yesterday lost their houses and shops belonging to per- ^l co“““\eo 'btain the machine 

sons whom they regarded as hostile. / lval of a telegram from
Tlfe mayor's house was one build- £ya The World. The tele-
ing thus marked. gram from the Canadian Red Cross

Admiral Dufournet, the despatch- fram irorn v 1 ^ banker, and
es continue, visited the mayor later ?he ambulance, read:
in the day and spoke of measures io“r, °' tlvC.tv much We will be 
proposed fbr the protection of the Thanks very __
supporters of M. Venlzelos, partlcu- happy to take u. u order-
lars regarding which have not been As McMillin had o g y f(jr 
published. It is reported in respon- ed the machine buiit as gup 
sible quarters that the admiral will the Canadian troops at the iront, i 
occupy Athens if any excesses should will be given to them, althoug 
be attempted, but that the supper- deiay in acknowledging letters m 
ters of Venlzelos’ party are not sat- telegrams offering the car, cau=T“ 
tailed, demanding measures to ren-1 the banker then to offer it to

paralysis appeal committee.

29.—With aPROBS by The Courier this year, on

There will be three extra sections, supplément- 
iny the regular issue. Of these, one will be a hand- 
tidmely colored section, replete with Christmas stor
ies, etc. Another section will be devoted to an illus
trated record of the part taken by Brantford and 
Brant County in connection with the war.

There will be no additional charge to regular 
subscribers, but extra copies will be printed and may 
be secured at 5 cents each. Orders for extra copies 
should be left with carriers or at the office, at once.

16th.&

London, Nov. 29.—^According to 
special despatches from Athens, the 

«/VT milVK greatest uneasiness prevailed am-MUST NOT DRINK ong adherents of M. Venlzelos in the
By Courier Leased wire. Greek capital, who, although re-

Joplin, Mo., Nov. i ■ / ported to be strong in numbers, are
employes of Joplin were torbiauen vl].taally uuarmed. It is feared ser- 
to “drink intoxicating liquors at any 1(?ug harm may come to them 
time ” in a resolution adopted unani- througli some sudden outbreak of 

Fresh south to I mously by the Joplin city commis- rioting. 
west winds occa- sion in executive session here ast vice Admiral Dufournet,

, showers night Five city firemen immediately mander of the allied s.onal 8hower9’I protest against the Greek waters, made a tour of in-
nrdpr it was said. The commission spection abolit the city on Monday 

Thursday fewest to northwest I alsdQ passed an ordinance forbidding n?ornilî6readndDa^e^Vi®d ^Mchtoyal"-
winds, fair with stationary or a 1“' I pictu°re tlZivel Ms during the night had marked der excesses impossible.
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Brant Theatre
The Home of Feature "

Stvassels Animals
Trained Seals, Dogs, Pomes and 

Featuring the Riding.

CE

Doves.
Seal.

age
Mary Cooki /Pianologue Offering.

Earle Williams
In tM 4th Series of The Scarlet 

Runner.
THE HIDDEN PRINCE

Ford Canadian Monthly
Showing Views from All part» 

of Canada.

SPECIAL 
Fannie Ward

Picture of Heart Thrilling 
Interest.
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UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired

get the rightAlways make sure to 

man if you want 
Morrison, 69 Waterloo St.. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

a first-class job. H.
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. Detroit, Militv Mental

Ei.rX

[' Wool’s pbosphollne,

Auction Sale
Stock, Implements and 

Household Goods.
Mr. Benj. English has Instructed 

Welby Almas to sell by - public auc
tion at his farm situated on Lot J.
3 miles south east of Burtch, near 
Victoria Mills, on

Thm'sday November 80th.
Commencing at nine o’clock sharp. 

Lunch at noon.
Horses—Ten—One team, Clydes

dale mares, rising 6 and 9 years old. 
supposed to be in foal to Argyle 
Duke; 1 black Percheron mare, ris
ing 7 years old ; 1 bay mare, rising 
10 years old; 3 Percheron gelding, 
rising 4 years, a dandy; 1 Clydesdale 
colt, rising 4 years old; 3, colts, ris
ing 2 years old ; 1 Spring colt.

Cattle-—Twelve — Seven
1 Jersey cow, 9 years; 1 Dur

ham cow, 9 years old; 1 Holstein 
7 years old; 1 Durham cow, r> 

years old: 1 Durham cow, 3 years 
old; 2 Holstein cows, 3 years old; i 
cow 4 years old; 3 heifers, 2 years 
old; 1 spring calf.

Hogs—Four brood sows, supposed 
to be in pig; 14 shoats, 2 1-2 months 
old.

la, Detroit, 

In, Detroit, 

In, Detroit
Of Farm

cK Line.

p a.m.—For 
la stations.
I p.m.—For 
b stations.

15 a.m.—For 
kte stations. 
[5 p.m.—For 
kte stations.

H North milch
cows.) a.m.—For

;on and all

5 a.m.—For 
brston.
15 p.m.—For 
ton and all

cow.i

10 p.m.—For
Geese—Twelve.
Implements—One heavy wagon 

and box: 1 handy truck wagon, 1 
democrat, 3 top buggies, 2 cutters, 1 
ser of bob sleighs, 1 Deering 
drill. new; 1 Deering disc with 
truck, new ; 1 Massey Harris Spring 
tooth cultivator. 1 corn cultivator, 1 
set harrows. 1 Cockshutt plow, No. 
21. new; 1 Cockshutt plow, punch ; -, 
horse rakes. 2 fanning mills, -1 land 
roller, 1 Deering mower, 1 garden 
roller, one seed mower,

seed drill, -------
separator, 1 Daisy churn, N.

nburg|lso

[25 a.m.—For 
and SI.ver

15 p.m.—For 
Ivor and St.

Brantford,re one 
Melottegarden 

cream 
3; 1 new milk can.

Harness—One set brecchen Uar- 
1 set back band harness, 1 act

lerich.

Brantford,
ness, 
light harness.

Fodder—Hay, 50 tons; oats, 100 
bu.: buckwheat, 15 bu.; com 90 bu.; 
a quantity of com stalks.

Household goods—One now Per
fection oil stove, 4 burner; 1 coal 
heater, 1 Happy Thought Range, 1 
sideboard, 2 sewing machines, 1 ex
tension table, 1 kitchen cabinet, 1 
rood organ. 2 iron kettles.

Terms—All sums of $10.00 and 
under cash; over that amount 
months credit will be given on fur
nishing approved joint notes or 5 
per cent off for cash on credit 
amounts. - —

o Brantford,

ivals.
Brantford, 

1.30 a.m., 10.29 
p.m., 6.00 p.m,,

re

Brantford, 
9.37 a.m., 3.52 
p.m., 8.10 p.m.

•e

i B.
■lye Brantford, 
, 4,29 p.m., S.1I Benj. English, proprietor. 

Welby Almas, auctioneer.

F
/

For SaleRAIL-

& / 9 1914 Ford car, -shock 
absorbers, tire carrier, 
extra tire and covei, 

In best condi-

Hamllton

.<and Mont- L’Ut-OUt. .
tion. Price right.i, Niagara

1915 Keeton car, in best 
of shape, has had very 
little driving, will ex
change for good city 
property.

k, Niagara 
lion*.
Lm, Toroa-

ironto, Nl-

m, Toron- 
;ermedlate

BRANT MOTOR CO.,n, Toron-
ft.
n, .Toronto IP Dalhousie St.

Bell Phones 370, 515, 2253. 
Auto Phone 270.IT.

m
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